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Haemodynamic effects of intravenous amrinone in
patients with impaired left ventricular function
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suMMARY The effects of intravenous amrinone on resting haemodynamic function were investigated
in 15 patients with impaired left ventricular function. All patients received I 5 mg/kg and 10 received a

further 2 mg/kg. We observed dose related increases in heart rate and cardiac index, and reductions in
mean arterial pressure, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, and systemic vascular resistance. A
small reduction in left ventricular end-diastolic volume and a 36% increase in ejection fraction occurred.

No significant change in max dp/dt, min dp/dt, (Max p/dt , max dt|, KVmax or the ratio

of left ventricular end-systolic pressure to left ventricular end-systolic volume was detected. It is
concluded that the beneficial effects of intravenous amrinone on the resting haemodynamics in our

patients were attributable to vasodilatation, with the drug having no demonstrable positive inotropic
effect.

Considerable interest has been aroused by amrinone, a
new bipyridine derivative which, in a variety of in vitro
and in vivo animal preparations, has been shown to
have positive inotropic properties, unrelated to sym-
pathomimetic or cardiac glycoside activity.' It has also
been shown to have direct vasodilator properties in
animals.2 A beneficial increase in cardiac index and a
reduction in filling pressures with this drug in patients
with cardiac failure are well described.3-5 It is unclear
how much these benefits are the result of a positive
inotropic effect and how much the result of vasodilata-
tion.
We therefore investigated the effect of intravenous

amrinone on basic haemodynamic function as well as a
number of indices of left ventricular contractility of
proven value in the assessment of inotropic function.
These included max dp/dt,6 max dp/dt divided by
simultaneous developed pressure (max dp/dt)7
the peak measured shortening, velocity of the

contractile element (max (d/dt)), 8 the product of

the series elastic stiffness constant (K) and the velocity
of contractile shortening at zero load (KVmax),9 and
the ratio of left ventricular end-systolic pressure to left
ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESP/LVESV).1'
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Patients and methods

Fifteen patients with impaired left ventricular
function, whose clinical details appear in Table 1, were
studied. (The patients were not investigated in the
same order in which they appear in this Table.) Three
patients had normal left ventricular end-diastolic
volumes, but were included because each had a history
of pulmonary oedema, had impaired exercise perform-
ance despite treatment, and had reductions in all
indices of left ventricular contractility. The patients'

Table 1 Clinical characteristics ofpatients studied

Case No. Age Sex Diagnosis NYHA
(y) grade

1 19 F Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 3
2 45 F Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 2
3 59 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 3
4 41 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 2
5 30 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 3
6 36 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 2
7 39 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 3
8 37 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 3
9 41 M Idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy 2
10 53 M Coronary artery disease 3
11 51 M Coronary artery disease 4
12 51 M Coronary artery disease 3
13 45 M Coronary artery disease 3
14 43 F Hypertensive heart disease 2
15 49 M Restrictive cardiprnyopathy amyloidosis 3
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routine treatment was continued until the evening

before the investigation. Each was receiving diuretics,
nine had digoxin, five had vasodilators, three had
warfarin, and one had mexilitine. Two patients with
dilated cardiomyopathy were receiving prednisolone.
Informed written consent was obtained from each
patient before the study, which had the approval of the
hospital ethical committee.

After an overnight fast and premedication with
atropine (0 6 mg) and diazepam (10 mg) right and left
heart pressures were measured and coronary arterio-
graphy was performed via the right femoral vein and
artery. A Gaeltec catheter tip micromanometer
(Gaeltec Ltd, Isle of Skye, Scotland) was positioned in
the left ventricle via the interatrial septum by a long
sheath technique."I It was used for recording high
fidelity left ventricular pressure, injection of radio-
opaque contrast (76% Urografin) for single plane (right
anterior oblique) left ventricular cineangiography, and
injection of indocyanine green dye for measurement of
cardiac output. The passage of green dye was detected
using a number 5FG Schwarzer fibreoptic catheter
connected to an IVH 3 in vivo haemoreflector meter.
The Schwarzer catheter was positioned in the aortic

arch via a number 8 FG long arterial sheath, the coaxial
lumen of which was used to record aortic pressure. In
two patients (cases 6 and 7) an electromagnetic flow
probe (Carolina Medical Electronics) was used to

record flow in the aortic root instead of green dye
cardiac outputs. In these two patients aortic pressure

was not recorded. Pressures were measured with
reference to the sternal angle as zero. Max dp/dt, min

dp/dt (peak negative dp/dt), (max dp/dt) max

dp/dt and KVmax were derived by online

computer processing of the left ventricular pressure

signal.
Measurements of heart rate, cardiac output, and left

ventricular and aortic pressures were made in the
control state and seven minutes after 1 5 mg/kg intra-
venous amrinone. Ten patients received a second dose
of 2 0 mg/kg intravenous amrinone 15 minutes after the
first dose. Left ventricular cineangiography was

performed in the control state and after the highest
dose of amrinone in each subject, allowing 20 minutes
to elapse between cineangiography and subsequent
measurements. Left ventricular end-diastolic volume

Table 2 Effect of 1 5mg/kg and3 5mg/kg intravenous amrinone on basic haemodynamics in patients with impaired left
ventricular function

Case Heart rate (bpm) Mean arterial pressure Cardiac index Systmic vascular Left vntriclar end-
No. (mmHg) (I/mnn per ni2) resistance diastolic pressure

(units) (mmHg)
C 1-5 3-5 C 1-5 35 C 1-5 35 C 1 5 3-5 C 1-5 35

1 107 108 120 67 68 53 2-2 5-2 7 5 21 8 9 4 5-1 23 19 3
2 117 116 116 90 84 75 2 4 3 7 8 2 22-1 13-1 5 4 28 20 11
3 65 67 - 69 63 - 1 7 2 3 - 22 0 15.0 - 16 7 -
4 97 106 - 80 61 - 3.9 7.7 - 13 4 5.3 - 19 2 -
5 87 91 - 54 46 - 2 1 2 3 - 12 7 9 6 - 24 16 -
6 106 109 121 - - - 1.0 2-6 1 6 - - - 18 4 0
7 83 79 77 - - - 1 2 2 0 2 4 - - - 18 16 14
8 118 116 120 84 80 78 1-2 1-7 2 3 38-2 25 8 18 6 25 21 20
9 73 82 85 79 57 37 2 8 3 4 3-9 14 9 9 0 5.1 5 -3 -6
10 98 101 100 69 64 59 1 8 3 5 6 6 22 0 10-0 5-0 29 30 24
1 1 95 98 104 82 84 58 1-7 2 3 3 1 26 5 20-0 10 2 15 23 16
12 79 82 - 78 63 - 1 3 1 4 - 27 9 21-0 - 11 9 -
13 109 126 133 90 75 69 2 9 3-5 3 0 15 5 10 7 11 4 10 3 1
14 88 112 - 117 97 - 4 3 4 4 - 14 6 11-9 - 0 4 -
15 70 77 90 60 56 30 1 4 1-6 0 9 23 9 19 2 18 8 25 17 17

Comparison ofcontrol and loev dose amrinone in all patients
Mean± 92 8 98-0 784 69-1 2 13 3 17 21 2 13 8 17 7 12 5
SEM ±43 ±4 5 ±4-4 ±3 9 ±026 ±043 ±20 ±1 7 ±2 2 ±24

n 15 13 15 13 15

p (Cv 1-5) <002 <001 <001 <001 <001

Comparison ofresults in patients receiving both doses ofamrinone
Mean + 97-6 101-2 106-6 77 6 71 0 57 4 1-86 2-95 3-95 231 14 7 10 0 19 6 15-0 10 0
SEM ±54 ±54 ±58 ±39 ±40 ±61 ±022 ±035 ±081 ±26 ±22 ±21 ±25 ±33 ±31

n 10 8 10 8 10

p (Cv 15) NS NS <0°01 <0*01 <0-05

p (Cv 3-5) <0-02 <0 01 <0 02 <0 01 <001

p (1-5 v 3-5) <0 02 <0 01 NS <0 01 <0 01
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Table 3 Effect ofintravenous amninone on left ventricular volumes in patients with impaired left ventricular function

Case Left ventricular end-diastolic Ejectionfraction Left ventricular end-systolic
No. volume (ml/m2) pressure/lkft ventcular end-systolic

volume (mmHg/ml2 per m2)

Control Amrinone Control Aminone Control Amrinone

1 208 208 0 13 0 24 0 41 0 40
2 153 154 0 20 0-28 0 74 0-64
3 191 190 0 20 0-26 0 54 0-54
4 195 160 0.19 0 26 0 53 0-54
5 245 211 014 025 0-29 032
6 202 176 0 34 0 50 0-62 0-56
7 143 98 021 037 - -

8 168 173 0 17 0 21 0-55 0 53
9 79 66 056 069 251 190
10 221 228 0 15 0-24 0-35 0 37
11 192 198 034 038 065 051
12 - - - - -

13 227 205 0 16 0-12 0-48 0-38
14 86 61 0 47 0 57 2 89 3 42
15* 60 - 0-44 - 2 44 -
Mean± 177-7±14-1 163 7±15 3 0-25±0 04 0 34±0 04 0-88±0 25 0 84±0 26
SEM

n 13 13 12
p <0 02 <0 01 NS

*Exduded from calculations.

Table 4 Effect of 15 mg/kg and 35 mg/kg intravenous amrinone on indices of contractility derivedfrom left ventricular pressure and
min dp/dt in patients with impaired left ventricularfunction

Case Max dp/dt Mindpldt Max dp/dt /dpldt KVmax
No. (mmHg/s) (mmHg/s) Max -

P P
(si1) (s-i) (s I)

C 15 35 C 15 35 C 15 35 C 15 35 C 15 3-5
1 680 902 955 585 676 744 28 32 28 135 123 117 88 100 85
2 691 925 769 848 1074 849 21 25 24 95 91 101 64 72 75
3 621 634 - 535 515 - 25 22 - 87 86 - 64 67 -

4 745 650 - 737 822 - 22 18 - 102 98 - 70 51 -
5 838 949 - 669 706 - 33 33 - 93 100 - 84 87 -
6 688 523 541 566 434 473 27 22 22 116 117 122 86 77 69
7 562 664 723 529 622 656 24 25 26 107 108 106 70 75 80
8 675 675 746 767 749 793 24 24 24 106 115 115 81 80 81
9 1007 868 587 1128 757 497 25 28 31 88 91 91 65 60 93
10 585 619 592 565 538 533 33 26 30 108 112 96 77 79 72
11 865 875 880 739 827 839 35 26 32 81 67 79 68 67 68
12 860 724 - 880 608 - 23 26 - 93 82 - 64 75 -

13 1116 1151 999 956 1011 891 24 26 24 103 100 107 73 77 75
14 1231 1534 - 1427 1246 - 20 30 - 99 99 - 63 63 -

15 1039 954 395 687 627 278 38 39 32 82 84 124 96 100 90

Comparison ofcontrol and low dose amrinone in al patients
Mean± 813 5 843-1 774-5 747-5 268 26-8 99 7 982 74-2 75 3
SEM ±52-8 ±66-0 ±64-1 ±57-3 ±1 4 ±1-3 +36 ±3-9 ±2 7 ±3-5

n 15 15 15 15 15

p(Cv1-5) NS NS NS NS NS

Comparison ofresults in panents receamg both doses ofamrrnone
Mean ± 790 8 815-6 718 7 737 0 731 5 655 3 27 9 27-3 27-3 102 1 100.8 105I 8 76 8 78 7 788
SEM ±63 3 ±60-0 ±60 9 ±61-6 ±63 0 ±64-1 ±1 8 ±1 5 ±1-2 ±5-2 ±5-5 ±4 6 ±3 4 ±4 0 ±2 7

n 10 10 10 10 10

p (C v 15) NS NS NS NS NS

p(Cv 3*5) NS NS NS NS NS

p (1-5 v 3-5) NS NS NS NS NS
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(LVEDV) and end-systolic volume (LVESV) were
calculated'2 and normalised for surface area. Total
systemic vascular resistance (SVR) was calculated
assuming a right atrial pressure of zero to avoid insert-
ing a further catheter. Comparisons between the three
states were made using a paired t test. A value of
p<0 05 was taken as statistically significant.

Results

Heart rate rose slightly but significantly, and mean
arterial pressure, systemic vascular resistance, and left
ventricular end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP) fell
appreciably (p<0 01) on successive doses of amrinone
(Table 2). In the two patients whose aortic pressures
were not measured, left ventricular systolic pressure
fell in one from 82 mmHg in the control state, to 71
mmHg after 1 5 mg/kg amrinone and to 49mmHg after
3 5 mg/kg amrinone, and was unaltered in the other.
Cardiac index also rose considerably on successive
doses of the drug; but the difference between the two
doses was not significant because in two subjects (cases
6 and 15), one of whom had a restrictive cardio-
myopathy because of amyloid heart disease, a large
reduction in cardiac index on the higher dose of
amrinone occurred. These two patients were studied
early in the series and it was recognition of this
possibility which prevented administration of the
higher dose of amrinone to five of the patients. In the
patient with amyloid heart disease administration of
the second dose of amrinone was accompanied by
severe hypotension requiring intravenous plasma, so
that a left ventricular cineangiogram after amrinone
was not obtained. In one other patient (case 12) the left
ventricular cineangiograms were of inadequate quality
to allow volume analysis, and in an additional patient
(case 7) the pressure signal was inadequate for calcula-
tion of left ventricular end-systolic pressure (LVESP),
though volume analysis could be performed. Where
two left ventricular cineangiograms were performed
left ventricular end-diastolic volume fell and ejection
fraction rose after amrinone, but LVESP/LVESV was
unaltered (Table 3).

All indices of contractility derived from left ventricu-
lar pressure as well as min dp/dt were unaltered by
either dose of amrinone (Table 4). Only two subjects
(cases 5 and 14) showed a consistent improvement in all
indices of left ventricular contractility measured. But
both showed less than a 10% increase in cardiac output,
and small reductions in mean arterial pressure and left
ventricular end-diastolic pressure on the drug. No clear
relation existed between changes in indices of contrac-
tility and changes in cardiac index in the same
individual.

Discussion

In patients with congestive cardiac failure reduction in
afterload by vasodilating drugs causes an initial
increase in cardiac output with little or no fall in blood
pressure or rise in heart rate. As higher doses are
administered a reflex tachycardia accompanies a fall in
blood pressure, which is, at least in part, caused by a
decrease in cardiac output as a result of an excessive
reduction in preload (as predicted by Starling's law).
The initial increase in cardiac output without alteration
in heart rate is accomplished by an increase in stroke
volume and ejection fraction from a reduced left
ventricular end-diastolic volume. It follows that any
index of contractility which is affected by changes in
heart rate, preload, and afterload will be far from ideal
for assessing the inotropic effect of an intervention
when there is concomitant vasodilatation. Max dp/dt is
increased by increasing heart rate, preload, and
afterload. 3 Changes in heart rate are quantitatively the
most important.h 14 Dispute exists with regard to the
practical as opposed to theoretical effects of preload
and afterload on max dp/dt.8

In both the previously published studies3 5 in which
the effect of amrinone on left ventricular contractility
in man were investigated the only index of contractility
used was max dp/dt. Benotti et al.3 investigated the
effect of intravenous amrinone in eight patients with
congestive heart failure. Patients received a variable
total dose (1 85 to 3 5 mg/kg) in 0 5 mg/kg increments.
The authors compared the haemodynamics seven
minutes after the highest dose of amrinone with those
before amrinone. They found a significant increase in
cardiac index and significant reductions in left
ventricular filling pressures,with an increase in max
dp/dt in the six patients in which it was measured. In
two patients max dp/dt was not measured and in both
heart rate fell. In the whole group of eight patients
heart rate did not change significantly. In the group of
six patients, however, in whom max dp/dt was
measured heart rate rose significantly (p<005).
Cardenas and Vidaurri5 found similar changes,
including a significant increase in max dp/dt (p<005)
and heart rate (p<0 01)in seven patients. This study5
was, however, biased in favour of a positive change by
comparing the basal values with the peak effect for each
index measured (not necessarily at the same moment).
In both these studies3 5 at least part of the increase in
max dp/dt is the result of the increase in heart rate. In
neither study was an attempt made to demonstrate a
true pharmacological effect ofamrinone on the index of
contractility chosen by constructing a dose response
curve.
We therefore investigated the effect of amrinone on a

number of indices of contractility as well as basic
haemodynamics. We chose total doses of 15 and 3 5
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mg/kg intravenous amrinone, being near the lower and
upper limits of bolus doses used by previous workers.3-5
We arbitrarily chose to make our haemodynamic
measurements seven minutes after the bolus injection,
since in a number of models the peak haemodynamic
changes occur two to 10 minutes after amrinone
administration' and because this interval had been
used by other workers.3 The use of a fixed interval
prevents introduction of a bias by comparing peak
changes.

Changes in the basic haemodynamics of our patients
were similar to those seen by other workers.3-5 We
found beneficial changes in cardiac index and left
ventricular filling pressures in our patients. We, in
addition, found a significant reduction in mean arterial
pressure, which was pronounced in some patients. In
our patients, heart rate increased on amrinone which
would tend to raise max dp/dt while both preload and
blood pressure fell, tending to reduce max dp/dt. The
overall change in max dp/dt with amrinone would
depend on the relative effect of each of these as well as
any inotropic effect of the drug.
The reason for our inability to demonstrate a change

in max dp/dt while such a change was shown by others3 5
with much smaller groups of patients is not obvious,
though the 27% increase in heart rate and use of peak
effect by Cardenas and Vidaurri5 may account for some
of the difference. Neither group ofpatients was entirely
comparable to our own. Cardenas and Vidaurri studied
five patients with coronary artery disease and three
patients with idiopathic cardiomyopathy, symptomatic
at grade III or IV of the NYHA classification. All were
on diuretics, but digitalis had been withdrawn for 15
days. Benotti et al.3 studied three patients with
idiopathic cardiomyopathy and the remaining patients
had valvular heart disease. The left ventricular ejection
fraction in these patients was on average better than in
our own, though their symptomatic grade was
apparently worse. Benotti's patients were all receiving
digoxin and diuretics but, unlike five of our patients,
none was receiving vasodilators. The pre-amrinone max
dp/dt measurement in our patients was, however, only
slightly worse than in the other two studies. It was not
necessarily the patients with the lowest control max
dp/dt who showed the least rise after amrinone.
Certainly cardiac index improved in patients who
showed little or no change in max dp/dt. Our work does
not support * the suggestion of others3 5 that adminis-
tration of the drug produces an increase in max dp/dt.

In contrast to max dp/dt, (maxp/dt) and max

( +!) are unaffected or affected very little by

changes in preload and afterload.7 15 The absence of a
rise in these indices in the presence of an increase in

heart rate is suggestive of an absence of a positive
inotropic effect. KVmax calculated from developed left
ventricular pressure is independent of afterload and
relatively less dependent on preload than max dp/dt. It
appears to be the best pressure-derived measure of
ventricular contractility developed thus far, as well as
being the index most solidly founded on the more
fundamental aspects of muscle fibre physiology.8 No
significant change in KVmax occurred after amrinone
administration (and this remained true when the four
patients with coronary artery disease were excluded).
The ratio LVESP/LVESV is in fact the only index of
contractility which can be considered to be truly
independent of load'° and it also remained unaltered
after amrinone. These results suggest that the acute
haemodynamic changes seen in our patients after
intravenous amrinone are the result of its powerful
vasodilator properties and not of any significant
positive inotropic property.
Our inability to demonstrate a change in any index of

contractility in our patients after amrinone may be
because of one of three possibilities:
(1) These indices may be inadequate to detect positive
inotropic changes in this class of patients, especially in
the presence of concomitant vasodilatation.
(2) Patients with severe left ventricular impairment
may be unable to produce a positive inotropic response
to any intervention.
(3) Amrinone does not have positive inotropic proper-
ties in this class of patients in the doses used.

Further studies are currently being undertaken to
distinguish between these possibilities.
Whether or not amrinone has positive inotropic

properties in patients with congestive cardiac failure, it
is clearly a very powerful vasodilator. As with other
vasodilators there is a danger of large doses of the drug
reducing preload excessively and lowering cardiac out-
put, as we saw with two of our patients. This was a
serious problem with one patient who had a restrictive
cardiomyopathy caused by amyloidosis, who required
very high filling pressures to maintain an adequate
cardiac output. Intravenous administration of the drug
should therefore be performed with care.
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